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JOHN P. H. CHANDLER, JR. 1961
MAURICE F. YOUMANS 1962
JOHN R. HILL 1962
HORACE S. MARTIN 1962
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PAUL J. COLLINS 1963
AFTON K. HOWLETT Selectman
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JOHN E. MOTTRAM
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L. WALDO BIGELOW, JR.
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AFTON K. HOWLETT
Warner School Board
MAI E. COSGROVE ELMER J. BARTLETT
ANTHONY D. HAMILTON, resigned HELEN DALL
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Warner in the County
of Merrimack in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hal. in
said Warner on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March,
next at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following subjects:
. T: :':;;: *± :--.'. ::e:essary Tov/n Officers tor the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces.sa.r-' tc
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations of the same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.) for the Dart-
mouth-Lake Sunapee Region Association for the purpose
of promoting and publicizing the natural advantages of
the Town, together with other towns in the region.
- To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of Five Hundred Twelve Dollars ($512.) to-
wards payment of the Cine :: i Hospital d:.::::
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of Four Hundred Dollars ($400.) for Blister
Rust.
6. To see what action the Town will take in regard to
closing the road leading from the old Warner and Hen-
niker Road to Daisy Hollow subject to sates and bars.
7. To see what action the Town will take in regard to
closing the road leading from the o'.d Warner and Hen-
niker Road to the old Badger Place subject to gates and
','.:: --.
8. To see what action the Town will take in regard to
closing the road from the corner near the Bound Tree
Kimball Corner subject to gates and bars-
see if the Town will vote to change the present
method of election of two auditors annually, each for a one
year term, to the election of a board of two auditors, with
the provisions that at the next annual meeting one member
shall be :h :sen for one year and one member shall be
chosen for two years, and thereafter one member shall be
chosen annually for a two year term, and that any previous
motions passed in regard to the election of auditors be
rescinded.
10. To see if the Town will vote to pave Kearsarge Street
Extension — money to be taken from the Capital Reserve
Fund.
11. To see what action the voters of the Town wish to
take in regard to the method of nominating and electing
Town Officers.
12. To see if the Town will vote to black top the road
in Melvin Mills, section of Warner, New Hampshire, from
Moshier on County Road to Bewersdorf, a distance of
4/10ths of a mile.
13. To see what action the Town will take regarding an
Ordinance regulating traffic.
14. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen and
Town Treasurer to borrow money in the anticipation of
taxes on the note, or notes of the Town, payable on or
before December 31, 1961.
15. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to sell property taken for taxes.
16. To hear reports of the Officers of the Town hereto-
fore chosen and Committees appointed and pass any vote
relating thereto.
17. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-first day of












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenues and Expenditures for the
Compared














































































Reimbursement a /c State and Federal for-
est lands
Road Toll Refund
For Fighting Forest Fires _
Reimbursement a /c Old Age Assistance . .
Head Tax Levy
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings.
Interest Received on Taxes
Income from Trust Funds
Income of Departments:
Highway, incl. rental of equipment ....
Heat for Lodge Rooms
Gravel & Supplies
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Bear Pond Rent
Sale of Town Property
S.F.H.S. Share of Fuel
From Local Taxes Other Than Property
Taxes:
Poll Taxes — Regular at $2






Ensuing Year January 1, 1961 to December 31, 1961
with



















Town Officers' Salaries $3,275.00 $3,120.02
Town Officers' Expenses 804.00 799.07
Election and Registration Expenses 280.00 303.17
Town Reports 550.00 549.28
Expenses Town Hall and Other Town
Bldgs. 7,435.00 5,381.11
Employees' Retirement and Soc. Security 630.00 597.32
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 800.00 745.78
Fire Department & Forest Fires 1,500.00 1,834.76
Moth Exterm. — Blister Rust & Care of
Trees* . . .
Insurance 1,468.60 1,173.17
Town Line 100.00 102.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 300.00 46.95
Civil Defense 50.00
Health Officer





Town Maintenance — Summer 9,000.00
Town Maintenance — Winter 7.000.00
Street Lighting 1350.00
Oiling 3.000.00




Old Age Assistance 3,000.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Veterans' Associations 200.00
Aid to Soldiers and Their Families 500.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 600.00 600.00
Waterloo Water Hole 9.36
Advertising and Regional Associations . . . 100.00 100.00
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 300.00 300.00
On Long Term Notes 277.50 277.50
Highways and Bridges:
Eim Beetle & Tree Work 400.00 67.50
New Equipment 11,000.00 8,918.00
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 3,250.00 3,250.00
















































*Special articles in the warrant.
MAURICE F. YOUMANS ELMER J. BARTLETT
PAUL J. COLLINS HORACE S. MARTIN
AFTON K. HOWLETT HAROLD W. DOW
JOHN R. HILL GEORGE GUIMOND






In hands of Treasurer 174,500.89 174,500.89
In hands of Welfare Dept. 146.11 146.11
Capital Reserve Fund:
Kearsarge Street Extension 1,000.00 1,000.00
Accounts Due to the Town:
Everett Snow 23.20
Mrs. Alice Durgin 8.00
Edward Flanders 13.50
State of N. H. for porcupines 46.00
Vesta Chapter Order of the Eastern
Star 55.00
State of N. H. road toll refund 29.47
Lee Bartlett 150.00
Mrs. Catherine Greenlaw 4.50
329.67
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1960 $3,104.77
Levy of 1959 1,076.18




Levy of 1960 $267.34
Levy of 1959
Levy of 1958 230.16
Previous years
State Head Taxes — Levy of 1960 300.00





Surplus, December 31, $10,118.97
Surplus, December 31, 1960 22,265.49




Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Balances of Special Appropriations:
Ida B. Redington Fund $30.14




State Head Taxes— 1960 (Uncol-
lected $300.00) (Collected— not
remitted to State Treas. $165.00) 465.00
Yield Tax— Bond 2c Debt Retirement
(Uncollected $21.29) (Collected—
not remitted to State
Treas. $1,092.27) 1,113.56
1,578.56
Due to School District:
Balance of Appropriation 45,748.50
State and Town Joint Construction Accounts:
Unexpended balance of Class V highway 2,019.17
Capital Reserve Fund:
Kearsarge Street Extension 1,000.00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:








Property Taxes, current yr., 1960 5138,235.93
Poll Taxes, current yr., 1960 824.00
National Bank Stock Taxes. 1960 23.40
Yield Taxes, 1960 3,643.07
State Head Taxes at 55., 1960 2,625.00
Deposit on Yield tax 925.93
Total Current Year's Taxes collected and
remitted 5146,277.33
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes, prev. vrs. 2,985.30
Poll Taxes, prev. yrs. 80.00
State Head Taxes at S5., prev. yrs. 255.00
Interest received on Taxes 368.13
Penalties on State Head Taxes 42.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 4,267.56
From State:
Reimbursement Head Tax Expense 521.21
Overpayment Head Tax 161.55
For Highways:
Town Road Aid, refund of
expense 7.604.70
Class V Highway maintenance 3,332.04
Use of Grader 253.50
Interest and dividends tax 5,398.32
Railroad Tax 175.88
Savings Bank Tax 103.26
Reimbursement a c State 8c Federal
forest lands 203.93
Fighting forest fires 8c training session 381.08
Reimbursement a c Motor Vehicle
Road Toll 320.80






Town officers' salaries $3,102.02
Town officers' expenses 799.07
Election and registration expenses 303.17
Town reports 549.28
Expenses town hall 5,381.11
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department $745.78
Fire Department, incl. forest fires 1,834.76
Elm trees 67.50
Insurance 1,173.17
Bounties — porcupines 160.00
Health:





Town Road Aid 8,889.33
Town Maintenance (summer
$4,173.66) (winter $4,701.51) 8,875.17
Street Lighting 1,827.96
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 7,556.89









Old age assistance Sc







From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business licenses, permits & filing fees
Rent of town property


















Total Current Revenue Receipts
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
$180,401.87
taxes during year $30,000.00
Insurance adjustments 53.74
Warner School Dist. for fuel & i/2
heating plant expense during
construction 2,862.55
Harris Lodge No. 91 for heat 60.00
Warner Village Fire Dist. 36.40
Sale of gravel 134.60










Damages and legal expenses $46.95
Yield tax held in escrow 1,510.14
Advertising and Regional Assoc. 100.00
Taxes bought by town 3,104.77
Employees' Retirement and
Social Security 597.32
Withholding tax held over 402.28
Interest:
Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $300.00






Outlay for New Construction, Equipment:
New equipment — trucks 8,918.00
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $30,000.00
Payments on long term notes 3,250.00
33,250.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid State Treas.
1960 Taxes $2,213.50—
Prior yrs. $601.55 2,815.05
16
RECEIPTS AND
Snow plowing & shoveling 22.70
Eastern Star for heat 30.00
School Building Fund 716.00
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue 34,415.99
Total Receipts from All Sources $214,817.86




Payment to State a/c Yield Tax
Debt Retirement 645.31
Taxes paid to County 8,008.17
Payments to Precincts 3,874.27
Payments to School District
1959 tax $44,802.50—
1960 tax $39,500.00 84,302.50
99,645.30
Total Payments for all Purposes $200,274.34
Cash on hand December 31, 1960 74,500.89
Grand Total $274,775.23
18
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $60,000
Furniture and Equipment 2,000
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 13,500
Furniture and Equipment 6,000
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 8,800
Equipment 6,000
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 5,000
Equipment 15,000
Materials and Supplies 700
Schools, Lands and Buildings 250,500
Equipment 20,000
All Lands and Buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's deeds 3,500
Chandler Reservation in Mink Hills




Land and Buildings $1,769,719
Mill Buildings, Land &: Machinery 41,950
Electric Plants 137,600
House Trailers Used as Dwellings 6,300
Stock in Trade 111,245
Boats and Launches 7 1,085
Horses and Ponies 30 2,850
Cows 23 1,540
Neat Stock 14 875
Sheep and Goats 38 380
Fowls 273 391
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 1,325
Wood, Lumber, etc. 10,240
Portable Mills— Road Building Machiinery 18,450
Gross Valuation $2,103,950
Less Veterans' Exemptions 95,000
Net Valuation $2,008,950
20






Tax Rate— Town $6.70 per $100.00
Tax Rate— Precinct .55 per $100.00
21
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
for the year ending December 31, 1960
Receipts
Automobile Permits—
January 1, 1960 to March 31, 1960 $69.69












Town Clerk of Warner, N. H.
22
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1960
Dr.




































Armstrong, Edward Error in assessment $33.50
Blackman, Fred C. Error in assessment 150.75
Brown, Walter J. &
Mildred N. Error in assessment 30.15
Colby Lumber Co. Error in assessment 30.15
Lawler, Alfred G. &
Dorothy Error in assessment 33.50
Wunderlich, James Error in assessment 13.40
United Church of Warner Error in assessment 145.00
Poll Taxes
Adams, Dorothy Veteran's Widow
Armstrong, Emily Over 70
Brown, Willis Non-Resident
Callis, Helen Over 70
Chaplain, May Over 70
Conrad, James Over 70
Craig, Ethel Over 70
Gumming, Leon D. Non-Resident
Cumming, Christine D. Non-Resident
Dalrymple, Earline Non-Resident
Hansen, Elliott Veteran

























































































Interest Collected During Fiscal Year






Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year






























As of January 1, 1960:
$11.20
564.72
Interest Collected during Fiscal Year





Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal




































Uncollected Head Taxes — 1960
Bean, Herbert J. Greenlaw, Eleanor
Bean, Marion Jewell, John L.
Bean, Carther-Lynn LaMothe, Richard
Bell, Janice LaMothe, Pauline
Bewersdorf, Laura Locke, Foster
Bewersdorf, F. A. Locke, Dorothy
Blackman, Charlotte Locke, Henry
Blackman, William Locke, Dorothea
Boutwell, Russell Mallon, Edward
Boutwell, Ruby Mallon, Gladys











































































Merrill, Marie E. In Army
MacBrayne, Duncan Over 70
McAllister, Cecil Deceased
McCarthy, Andrew Over 70
McLaughlin, Elsie Over 70
Savage, Hanson Non-Resident
Steiger, Raymond Non-Resident
Stevens, Mary E. Non-Resident
Turner, Arthur Over 70
Tilton, Catherine Non-Resident
Tilton, Howard Non-Resident




Uncollected Taxes— As of January
1, 1960 $270.00
Penalties Collected During 1960 22.50
Total Debits $292.50
Cr.




























SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1960
Dr.
— Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:—
1960 1959 1958 1957
Taxes Sold to Town Dur-
ing Current Fiscal Year $3,104.77
Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes January 1, 1960 $3,733.93 $1,570.13 $125.38
Interest Collected After
Sale 73.84 219.34 26.69
Total Debits $3,104.77 $3,807.77 $1,789.47 $152.07
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer
During Year $2,705.33 $1,780.09 $152.07
Taxes Abated During the
Year - 26.26
Unredeemed Taxes — At
Close of Year $3,104.77 1,076.18 9.38
Total Credits $3,104.77 $3,807.77 $1,789.47 $152.07
Abatement
$26.26Brytowski, Stanley — Correction
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
On Account of Levies of:
1960 1959
Bourdon, Arthur Heirs $141.63
Brouillard, Paul & Anne 76.61
Brown, Charles E. 109.65 $64.45
Browning, Jane E. 109.79
Champney, Elsie B. 179.59 122.00
Donovan, Dorothy 744.44 711.27
Fernsworth, Lawrence A. 198.09
Flanders, Ernest C. 44.91




Hobbs, Josephine Heirs 15.54
Holmes, Myron Heirs 74.45
Newcomb, Carl D. 65.12 35.91
Newcomb, Carl D., Jr. 52.42 43.41
Nunn, Hylan 86.09
Sawyer, Warren 28.85
Smith, George W. 75.11
Budrick, John Be Joseph Koyensky 104.75
Carter, Marie Rose 12.17
Colby, Carl & Hattie 10.48 10.18 9.38
Cummings, Arthur 7.12
Fortune, Orlen 104.75
Hardy Heirs 10.48 10.18
Keys, John E. A. Heirs 20.58 19.83
Moses, Alvin & Violet 183.00
Pittsfield Box Co. 477.64
Sanborn, Earl 14.52 14.04
$3,104.77 $1,076.18 $9.38
I hereby certify that the above list showing the names
and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of De-
cember 31, 1960, on account of the tax levy of 1958, 1959





January 1, 1960 to March 8, 1960, Inclusive
Receipts
Cash on hand, January 1, 1960 $59,957.37
State of New Hampshire:
Credits accruing to Town from Collection of
railroad tax for 1959, exclusive of Boston
& Maine Railroad 110.20
Amount accruing from collection of railroad
tax for 1959 assessed against Boston &:
Maine Railroad 65.68
Motor vehicle road toll refund 51.45
Hedgehog bounties 94.00
Board of Selectmen:
Harris Lodge, No. 91, A. F. & A. M., heat 20.00
Vesta Chapter, No. 49, O. E. S., heat 30.00
Warner School District Building Fund, pipe,
gravel, etc. 716.00
Mrs. Adolf Sisum, plowing road 5.00
Mechanicks National Bank, Trustee, Ida M. Red-
ington fund for poor and needy at Christmas 86.00
Deposits on Yield Taxes:
Barry W. Patenaude 150.00
Astles Lumber Company 45.00
James H. Roberts 100.00
Benjamin F. Sawyer, Town Clerk:
1960 automobile taxes 1,776.17
Katharine B. Henley, Tax Collector:
Property taxes 1959 28.50
Interest on 1959 property taxes .21
Poll taxes 1959 40.00
Head taxes 1959 110.00
Penalties on 1959 head taxes 11.00
Yield taxes 1959 1,889.75
J-
Redemption of 1959 taxes 1,040.13
Interest on 19e:j :ix rede—p-.ions 21-21
Rede:::':::::-. :: I95S ::i\e> 55-. 05
Interest on 195S tax redemptions 25.24
Rriemption erf 195" tacna 10.31




Paid by order of the Beard :: Selectmen ^;_ ?6S :
:
:






March 8, 1960 to December 31, 1960
Receipts
Cash on hand March 8, 1960 $54,201.58
State of New Hampshire:
Department of Public Welfare — Town's
share of recovery on old age assistance case 190.76
Motor Vehicle Road Toll Refund 269.35
Reimbursement— Forest fire training session 21.92
Reimbursement— Account of tax loss on State
& Federal Forest land 203.93
Reimbursement— Overpayment on head taxes 161.55
Reimbursement— 1960 Head Tax expenses 12.31
Reimbursement— State's share forest fire ex-
pense 359.16
Reimbursement— Hedgehog bounties 93.00
Reimbursement— 1960 Head Taxes 8.90
Maintenance Class V highways 3,332.04
Town Road Aid — refund of expense 7,604.70
Interest and Dividends Tax 5,398.32
Savings Bank Tax 103.26
Use of grader 253.50
Board of Selectmen:
Harry Heselton — Sale of tractor 500.00
Pistol Permits 46.00
pense &
Reimbursement— Unused cash advanced on
hedgehog bounties 17.50
Alden B. Parker— Bowling Alley License 60.00
Manley A. Glanville— Bowling Alley License 16.00
Pleasant Valley Lodge— Beano Licenses 20.00
Warner Fish & Game Club, Inc., Beano Licenses 20.00
Rent of Town Hall:
Welcome Rebekah Lodge, No. 18 19.00
Warner Grange, No. 90 10.00
St. Theresa Parish 90.00
36
Trustees of Trust Funds— Interest on Public
Land Fund 2.69
Mrs. Adolf Sisum— Plowing Road 13.00
Gravel Delivered:
Roy L. Silver 9.00
Benjamin M. Hunt 29.50
J. Earle Bates 8.00
Winston E. Rogers 83.60
James L. Harriman 4.50
Warner Village Fire District— sale of barrel
blocks 36.40
Est. Arthur J. Bourdon— Shoveling snow 4.70
Harris Lodge, No. 91 — Heat for lodge room 40.00
Merrimack County Home— balance Alice
Brown account 473.82
Deposits on Yield Taxes:
Clifford A. Sawyer 480.93
Harold Therrien 50.00
E. A. Hackwell 100.00
Citizens National Bank— Temporary loans 30,000.00
Kearsarge Insurance Agency— Return premium
— Town Insurance Schedule 53.74
Warner School District:
y2 expense— connection to heating plant at
new additions— high school $34.32
Fuel for high school 1960 2,828.23
Contoocook Fire Precinct— Rent of land —
Bear Pond 50.00
Benjamin F. Sawyer, Town Clerk:
1959-60 Automobile Taxes 69.69
1960 Automobile Taxes 4,690.45
1960 Dog Taxes 329.20
Town Officers filing fees 9.00
Filing fees, Fall election 7.00
37
Katharine B. Henley, Tax Collector:
1960 Property Taxes 138,235.93
Interest on 1960 Property Taxes 35.16
1960 Poll Taxes 824.00
1960 Head Taxes 2,625.00
1960 Head Tax Penalties 16.50
1959 Poll Taxes 40.00
1959 Head Taxes 145.00
1959 Head Tax Penalties 14.50
1960 Yield Taxes 3,643.07
1959 Yield Taxes 686.29
Interest on 1959 Yield Taxes 10.69
1958 Yield Taxes 334.56
Interest on 1958 Yield Taxes 2.75
1959 Taxes 35.00
Interest on 1959 Taxes 3.61
1958 Taxes 11.20
Interest on 1958 Taxes 1.28
1960 National Bank Stock Taxes 23.40
Redemption 1959 Property Taxes 1,522.06
Interest on 1959 Property Tax redemptions 66.43
Redemption 1958 Property Taxes 1,197.94
Interest on 1958 Property Tax redemptions 171.86
Redemption 1957 Property Taxes 115.07
Interest on 1957 Property Tax redemptions 25.05
$262,206.90
Expenditures
Paid by order of the Board of Selectmen








LAND OWNED BY THE TOWN OF WARNER
ACQUIRED BY TAX COLLECTOR'S DEEDS
Stanley-Moulton Lots:
200 Acres, more or less.
Situate on the easterly side of the old highway leading
over Stanley Hill to the Hoyt School House Corner, and
on the northerly and easterly side of the highway leading
from Hovt School House Corner to the old John Sanborn
House.
As described in deed of C. L. Cutting, Tax Collector to
Town of Warner, dated February 24, 1940, and recorded in
Merrimack County Registry of Deeds Lib. 560, Fol. 213.
Sanborn Heirs Land:
1 1 Acres, more or less.
Situate on the easterly side of the old road leading from
Henniker to the old Sanborn Farm and on the northerly-
side of the Warner-Henniker Town line.
As described in deed of C. L. Cutting, Tax Collector to
Town of Warner, dated October 11, 1941, and recorded in
Merrimack Counts- Registry of Deeds Lib. 582, Fol. 383.
McAlpine, Nichols & Elliot Lots:
160 Acres, more or less.
Situate in the southerly part of Warner near the Bound
Tree, so called, which is the northeasterly corner of the
Town of Henniker, and lying on the northerly side of the
Warner-Henniker Town line, the westerly side of the high-
way leading from the Bound Tree to the Charles Currier
Farm and on both sides of the old highway leading from the
Bound Tree to Kimball Corner.
As described in deed of C. L. Cutting, Tax Collector to
Town of Warner, dated March 1, 1940, and recorded in
Merrimack County Registry of Deeds Lib. 560, Fol. 202.
Smart Lot:
40 Acres, more or less.
Situate on the easterly side of the old highway leading
39
from the Bound Tree, so called, to Kimball Corner.
As described in deed of C. L. Cutting, Tax Collector to
Town of Warner, dated March 1, 1940, and recorded in
Merrimack County Registry of Deeds Lib. 560, Fol. 202.
Sawyer Intervale Land:
7 Acres, more or less, meadow land.
Undivided one-half interest owned by Town, situate in
the Dimond Corner section of Warner, on the easterly side
of the Warner River.
As described in deed of Leon A. Gage, Tax Collector to
Town of Warner, dated March 9, 1934, and recorded in
Merrimack County Registry of Deeds Lib. 148, Fol. 520.
Edmunds & Harris Meadow Land:
Consisting of three tracts of meadow land, situate on the
easterly side of the Tory Hill Road in the so called Tory
Hill Meadow area, containing 6 2/3 acres, 8 acres and 6
acres, more or less, respectively.
As described in deed of C. L. Cutting, Tax Collector to
Town of Warner, dated February 24, 1940, and recorded in
Merrimack County Registry of Deeds Lib. 560, Fol. 195.
Lots Nos. 2,5 and 9:
1 Acre each.
Situate on Kearsarge Mountain, in the northwest corner
of the "Buntin Lot", so called, as shown on map of the
Kearsarge Mountain Road Co., July 1915.
As described in deeds of John P. Hill, Tax Collector to
Town of Warner, all dated January 16, 1934, and recorded
in Merrimack County Registry of Deeds Lib. 148, Fol. 516,
517 and 515 respectively.
Poverty Plains Lot:
Land on Poverty Plains Road, known as Moody Lot.
Emerson Land, Joppa:
113 acres Emerson land situated in the Joppa section.
Woodsville Logging Co.:
60 acres Douglass Davis Pasture— Newmarket.
40
Elsie Trickey:
House Lot— Pleasant Lake.





1 Acre, more or less, and house situated on the west side





Afton K. Howlett— Chairman $350.00
Winfred J. Chase 450.00
Charles H. Hemphill 250.00
Treasurer— Thomas B. Henley 150.00
Tax Collector— Katharine B. Henley 800.00
Overseer Public Welfare— John E. Mottram 75.00
Town Clerk— Benjamin F. Sawyer 50.00
Auto Permits— Benjamin F. Sawyer 377.00
Auditors:
Alderic O. Violette 50.00
Richard P. LaMothe 50.00
Selectmen's Clerk— Mai E. Cosgrove 500.02
$3,102.02
Town Officers' Expenses
Association of N. H. Assessors— dues $3.00
Merrimack County Telephone Company 81.75
Kearsarge Independent— notice 1.38
Messenger Publishing & Printing Co.— printing 11.50
Postage and box rent 120.10
Charles H. Hemphill— tax meeting 7.00
James P. Gaynor— payroll pad 1.75
Wheeler & Clark— rubber stamps 5.92
Kathleen M. Roy— transfer cards 27.60
Register of Probate— listing of estates .70
Town Officers' Bonds 242.00
W. J. Chase — travel 20.00
Afton K. Howlett— travel 14.00
Charles R. Hardy— Clerk Association dues 3.00
Ida Horner Rowell— Tax Collector Association
dues 3.00
Set of laws 1.75
Branham Publishing Co.— auto reference book 7.00
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Katharine B. Henley— certified mail and stamps

















Warner Fuel Oil Co. $3,875.66
Hall Bros.— burner service 304.66
Public Service Co. of N. H. 471.74
Warner Village Fire District— water rent 38.50
Stewart Howlett— mowing grass * 23.00
Care of Common— Charles McCabe 7.00




T. Scott Danforth Store 58.31
Sawyer Sc Howlett 3.05
Maurice Randall 99.00
Horace S. Martin 3.39
Duracrete Block Co. 32.64
Repairs:
Winston Rogers 3.00
William T. Fenton 68.31
Neal Flagg 12.50




Perry Young— catch basin 160.25
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Equipment:
Precision Mfg. Co.— costumer 10.90
Willey's Express— trans, on cabinet 3.95
Sawyer & Howlett— express charges on shelves 3.95
Interstate Office & Equipment Co.— cabinet
and shelves 52.85
Mai E. Cosgrove— cushions 4.98
Janitor Service:
Charles A. Dow 101.88
Everett Gallison 5.00




Elmer J. Bartlett $29.00
Orton F. Hill 33.00
Mrs. Elinor P. Clough 33.00
Moderators:
L. Waldo Bigelow, Jr. 20.00
John P. H. Chandler, Jr. 10.00
Ballot Clerks:
Mrs. Annie U. Cogswell 12.00
Mrs. Louise B. Ellsworth 12.00
Mrs. Marion Murphy 12.00





Election Days dinners 85.00
E. J. Bartlett— typing check list 10.00
Mayflower Press— ballots 26.95
Brown & Saltmarsh— tally sheets .90
Edson C. Eastman— check lists 1.80
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Robert C. Perron $150.00
Clifton A. Danforth— resigned 37.50
Police Duty:
John E. Mottram 305.44
Otto W. Fredericks 121.15
Herman Wibel 96.00
Miscellaneous:
Merrimack County Telephone Co. 4.85
Kearsarge Motors— gas 3.10
T. Scott Danforth— supplies 4.49
T. Grant Boughton— paint lines 12.50
State of N. H.— paint 10.75
$745.78
Fire Department and Forest Fire
Warner Village Fire District— appropriation $800.00
Warner Village Fire District — flashlight batteries 4.80
L. Waldo Bigelow, Jr.
Forest Fire training 44.84
Firemen's payroll— Joppa & Town Dump fire 547.65
Bagley fire 7.10
Stanley Hill fire 138.60
Firemen's payroll to Town of Bradford—
Joppa fire 69.68
Firemen's payroll to Town of Henniker—
Joppa fire 60.78
Firemen's payroll to Town of Webster—
Joppa fire 51.41
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Firemen's payroll to Town of Hopkinton
Joppa fire
Phelps Photo — maps













Kearsarge Motors— supplies 1.49
Kearsarge Independent— 2 notices 3.25
Sawyer Sc Howlett— keys 1.50
T. Scott Danforth Store— lock 1.75
$800.99
Town Reports





James P. Gaynor $25.20
Norman Locke 22.50










Kearsarge Insurance Agency $1,173.17
Waterloo Water Hole
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange— material $9.36
Health Department
Edward V. Putnam, M.D., Health Officer $25.00
Concord Hospital appropriation 528.00
$553.00
Vital Statistics
Benjamin F. Sawyer— recording $27.50
Street Lighting
Public Service Company of X. H. $1,827.96
Pillsbury Free Library
Alfred S. Cloues, Treasurer— appropriation $1,339.30
Public Welfare
State of N. H. Public Welfare Dept., Old Age
Assistance & Aid to the Disabled $2,805.83
John Mottram, Overseer of Warner— appro-
priation 2,000.00
$4,805.83
Ida B. Redington Fund
T. Scott Danforth— 8 Christmas baskets $64.49
Horace S. Martin— 8 Christmas baskets 64.00
$128.49
Memorial Day
Wilkins, Cloues, Bigelow Post, No. 39
Bektash Temple Drum Corp. $125.00
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Fred W. Courser $69.40
John R. Hill 15.00




Wilkins, Cloues, Bigelow Post, No. 69— appro-
priation
Legal Expenses & Damages
Katharine B. Henley— mortgage notices
Concord S.P.C.A.— care of Bagley dog
Robert C. Perron— Dog Constable
Advertising








Taxes Bought by Town
Katharine B. Henley— tax sale
Yield Tax Held in Escrow
Katharine B. Henley— Tax Collector
Social Security







Interest on 4 notes $240.00
Interest on temporary loan 300.00
Trustees of the Simonds Fund Inc. 37.50
$577.50
Long Term Notes
Trustees of the Simonds Fund Inc.— note
No. 20 $1,250.00
Citizens National Bank— note No. 2263M 2,000.00
$3,250.00
Temporary Loan
Citizens National Bank $30,000.00
Town Road Aid
State of New Hampshire— appropriation $1,249.63
Equipment




Donald G. Rainie, Treasurer— County tax $8,008.17
State Treasurer of New Hampshire





Balance of 1959-60 appropriation $44,802.50




Warner Village Fire District— precinct tax $3,874.27
Class V— Road Account
Labor:






Florence Savory— gravel 40.80
N. H. Bituminous Co.— oil 381.55
























Charles D. Bean 2.20
Gravel
Roy B. Gookin $33.20
Florence Savory 132.00




Gas, Oil— Repairs— Parts & Supplies
Warner Fuel $129.04
Merrimack County Telephone Co. 47.40
Sawyer & Howlett 2,145.62
Kearsarge Motors 2,056.80
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The Waite Corp. 14.10
Public Service Co. of N. H. 58.08
Sanel Auto Parts 196.82
Roy L. Silver 260.06
Elmer Goodrich 3.13
N. H. Explosive Sc Machine Co. 93.33
T. Scott Danforth Store 34.49
Mayflower Press 21.00
Yeaton & Maine 268.31
Prison Industries 187.20
Bradford Garage 11.00
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 6.04
Charles F. Gage 100.00
Ray Road Equipment 9.94
Keats Inc. 227.72
Chemical Corp.— Salt 621.61
William T. Fenton 30.00
N. H. Bituminous 246.54
Chadwick-Ba-Ross, Inc. 113.83
L. Earl Nichols 504.83
«7 90c on
«p /,oou.oi7
Total Road Account $16,432.06
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$800.00 $357.80 $800.00 $800.00
40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00
30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00
24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00
144.00 144.00 144.00 144.00
350.00 217.15 350.00 350.00
75.00 23.00 50.00 50.00
104.00 104.00 104.00 104.00
125.00 72.11 125.00 125.00
150.00 241.84 150.00 150.00
25.00 26.57 25.00 25.00
60.00 58.28 60.00 60.00
65.00 77.70 45.00 45.00
450.00 630.88 608.45 608.45
210.00 210.00 210.00 210.00
$2,652.00 $2,262.33 $2,765.45 $2,765.45
$150.00 $150.00 $150.00 $150.00
50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
300.00 252.15 275.00 275.00
26.00 26.00 26.00 26.00
60.00 33.07 60.00 60.00
10.00 24.85 25.00 25.00
300.00 300.00
5.00 10.00 10.00 10.00
15.00 .00 15.00 15.00
30.00 32.84 35.00 35.00
$746.00 S678.91 $1,046.00 $1,046.00
$200.00 S173.40 $185.00 $185.00
250.00 103.58 250.00 250.00
140.00 117.55 140.00 140.00
1,500.00 2.657.98 1,500.00 1.500.00
1.000.00 741.69
575.00 453.76 350.00 350.00
4.500.00 4.500.00 4,000.00 4,000.00
500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Town of Warner Drills & Fires
Chief's Salary
Clerk & Treas. Salary
Relief Association
Retirement Fund
New Equipment & Replacement . .
Supplies
#
Care of Fire Trucks S: Station . .
Maintenance of Fire Trucks
Heat — Fire Station
New Fire Station — Electricity . .









Clerk S: Treas. Salary
Collector's & Auditors' Fees
Care of Town Clock
Collector's & Treas. Expenses
Telephone
Red Telephone Network






Electricity — Pumping Station
Electricity — Chlorination Bldg
Labor & Supplies






$8,665.00 $9,247.96 $6,925.00 $6,925.00
$12,063.00 $12,189.20 $10,736.45 $10,736.45
Sewage Disposal Fund Item
*Item for the warrant
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VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT 1961















$2,931.47 $2,931.47 $377.09 $377.09
4,500.00 4,923.00 4,500.00 4,500.00
800.00 800.00 800.00 800.00
150.00 (150.00
200.00 200.00
Cash on Hand (Actual)
Water Rents
Town of Warner — Fire Department
Town of Warner — Red Telephone .
Misc. Labor & Supplies
Reimbursement for Telephone use . . 2.15
Sub Totals
Town of Warner — Precinct Tax





$12,063.00 $12,566.29 $10,736.45 $10,736.45
PRECINCT TAX COMPUTATION FOR 1961
Approximate 1960 Valuation Precinct $704,365.00
Approximate 1961 Precinct Tax $0.65 per $100
MAURICE F. YOUMANS ELMER J. BARTLETT
PAUL J. COLLINS HORACE S. MARTIN
AFTON K. HOWLETT HAROLD W. DOW
JOHN R. HILL GEORGE GUIMOND




We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have audited
the accounts of the Selectmen, Town Clerk, Town Treas-
urer, Tax Collector, Trustees of Trust Funds, Almoners of
the Foster Fund, Board of Management and Distribution of
the William D. Davis School Fund, and Overseer of Wel-
fare for the year ending December 31, 1960 and find them
correctly cast with proper vouchers and accountable for the
following:
Balance in hands of:
Town Treasurer $74,500.89
Trustees of Trust Funds 5,426.01
Overseer of Welfare 146.11
Almoners of the Foster Fund 3,774.03
Board of Management of William D. Davis
School Fund as of August 2, 1960. Principal








FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE WARNER
VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
January 1, 1960 to December 31, 1960
Receipts
Current Revenue:
Appropriation based on Precinct Valuations
for 1960 $3,874.27
Water Rent Collections (from A. O. Violette,
Collector) 4,923.00
Town of Warner— Maintenance of Fire
Department 800.00
Miscellaneous Labor & Supplies 35.40
Reimbursement for Telephone calls 2.15
Total Receipts from all sources $9,634.82




























Electricity: Fire Sta.; Siren; Chlo. & Pumping
Stations 383.68
Fire Department:
Labor at Fires, Drills Sc Meetings $357.80
Foreman's Sc Clerk's> Salaries 70.00
Ass'n Dues Sc Retirement Fund 168.00
Care of Fire Station Sc Trucks 104.00





Superintendent Sc Auditors 552.15
iscellaneous Expenses:
Water Works Assn. Dues $10.00
Clerk Sc Treasurer's Expenses 17.33
Collector's Expenses 15.74
Telephone 24.85
Bank Service Charges .00
Care of Town Clock 26.00
Social Security 32.84
126.76
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $5,490.29
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Interest Paid on Notes
Sewage Disposal Fund
Outlay, New Construction & Equipment:
Completion of Main— North Main
Street $741.69
Superintendent's Tools 286.31





Payment on Notes $4,500.00
$1,245.15
Total Payments for all purposes $12,189.20
377.09





Cash on Hand, December 31, 1960 $377.09
Capital Reserve Funds:
Sewerage Disposal Fund $961.31
H. N. Lewis Memorial
Fund 1,263.92
Uncollected Water Rents 254.00
Total Assets $2,856.32







Mechanicks National Bank (3
Serial Notes) $12,000.00
Grand Total $12,000.00
Schedule of Precinct Property
Land and Buildings:
Water Works Land $1,012.18
Sewer Dept. Land 90.00




New Fire Station 8,000.00
Furniture and Apparatus:





Other Distribution Equipment 951.44
Sewer Mains 8,467.00
Fire Dept. Property 1,972.38
Tools & Supplies on Hand 2,164.73
$87,507.53
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and






The undersigned, having examined the accounts of
Robert B. Cutting, Treasurer of the Warner Village Fire
District for the year ending December 31, 1960, hereby cer-
tify that we have found proper vouchers for all expenditures








WARNER VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
January 1, 1960 to December 31, 1960
Unpaid Accounts, January 1, 1960
Water Rents due for period April 1, 1960
to October 1, 1960
Water Rents due for period October 1, 1960
to April 1, 1961
Accounts and Fixtures added during 1960
Total .Amount to be Collected
-Amount collected and paid to Treasurer of
the Warner Milage Fire District
Abatements granted during 1960











Mrs. Maude H. Bailey $13.00
Ela Box— Richard French 11.25
Herbert Greenlaw 72.00
John L. Jewell 23.00
Foster Locke 18.00
Xorman Locke 15.00
Masters Lodge Inc. 59.00
Lester Roche 19.75
Tavern Oil Co. 23.00
batements:
Mrs. Maude H. Bailey $23.00





Alfred G. Lawler 7.00
George Nelson 14.00
Moses Pillsbury 7.00






We, the undersigned, having examined the accounts of
Alderic O. Violette, Collector of Water Rents for the War-
ner Village Fire District for the period January 1, 1960 to
December 31, 1960, find them correct, and receipts for pay-







PREVENTION IS YOUR BUSINESS
Carelessness, HUMAN CARELESSNESS, causes 9 out of
10 forest fires. Each year 200,000 fires burn over 30 million
acres in the United States. This represents 5 percent of our
nation's woodlands being wasted each year. Every fire takes
its toll. Floods follow; stream flow is affected; timber, build-
ings, grazing and wildlife are destroyed— all because
MANY are CARELESS with fire in and near woodland.
This can be remedied. YOU can put an end to this shame-
ful waste! PREVENTION is YOUR business!
YOU, whether YOU be a farmer, homemaker, business
or professional man or woman, municipal, state or federal
official, clerk or woodsman can play an important part in
the continuing and vital prevention program.
First— by setting a good example YOURSELF— being
sensible and complying with the necessary laws and regula-
tions governing the use of fire in and near woodlands.
Second— by using YOUR individual influence in your
community and valued council with others in insisting and
encouraging them to do likewise.
The following simple rules may be used as a guide both
for YOU and for them.
1. Before burning, secure a permit from your local
forest fire warden— the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning — don't
leave it.
3. Make certain your fire, camp or debris, is DEAD
OUT before leaving it.
4. Don't throw down lighted matches, cigars and ciga-
rettes or from moving vehicles— make sure they are
out— use your ash tray.
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5. Don't burn at home — use your town dump and save
yourself much possible difficulty, both personal and
financial.
Number of local fires— 3
Number of acres burned— SSi/2
Number of permits issued— 41
THOMAS J. KING,
District Fire Chief
L. WALDO BIGELOW, JR.
Forest Fire Warden
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Area worked 1,549 acres
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
OF THE PILLSBURY FREE LIBRARY
To the Trustees of Pillsbury Free Library:
At the annual Town Meeting, Mrs. Harriett Harmon,
Mr. Alfred Cloues, Sr., and Mr. William Dowling were re-
elected to the Board of Trustees.
During this year, the library has purchased the American
Heritage Junior books. This year six books were published
and are excellent for the Graded and Junior School stu-
dents.
The library has also added several new magazines this
year, some of them being gifts.
The First and Second Grade pupils of the Warner Graded
School visited the library during National Book Week. The
librarian and Mrs. Emil Allen read stories from some of
the new books.
The total of books loaned this year was 8,285. 124 new
books have been added.
For donating books, magazines, pamphlets, and pictures
we wish to thank the following: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Locke,
Mrs. Harry Webster, Miss Kathleen Hemphill, Mrs. Fred
Creed, Mrs. Chester Gooch, Mr. Walter Miner, Miss Sibley
Wilkins, Miss Elizabeth Fuller, Mrs. Charles Harriman,
Mrs. John Chandler, Mrs. Henry Wachmuth, Col. William
Cogswell, Mr. John Malley, Mr. Robert Andrews, Mrs.
Grace W. Buckle, Mrs. Paul Collins, Mrs. L. Lowell, and
Mr. Lawrence Fernsworth.
The trustees have met in the library for all their regular
meetings.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. IRVING A. GEORGE,
Librarian
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REPORT OF THE WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Year Ending December 31, 1960
Income
Balance on Hand December 31, 1960
Citizens National Bank $498.98
Town of Warner, Check
February 29, 1960 500.00
April 30, 1960 500.00
September 13, 1960 500.00
November 15, 1960 500.00
Total Income $2,498.98
Expenditures
Merrimack County Home, Board & Care $1,265.25
Horace Martin Grocery Store 155.65
Danforth's Grocery Store 143.68
Country Corner Store, Groceries 127.77
N. H. Cancer Commission 504.22
Griffin Drug Store, Prescriptions 38.70
Warner Fuel Co. 18.80
Concord Police Department, Ambulance Service 13.00
Manchester Welfare Department 42.25
Concord Hospital, Care 22.50
Taylor's Drug Store, Prescriptions 4.80
County of Hillsboro 5.00
Richard U. Cogswell, Postmaster 6.00
Citizens National Bank, Bank Service Charge 5.25
Total Expenditures $2,352.87
Cash on Hand, Citizens National Bank 146.11
$2,498.98
JOHN E. MOTTRAM,
Overseer of Public Welfare
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Bureau of Public Health Nursing
N. H. State Department of Health
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PILLSBURY FREE LIBRARY
REPORT OF THE TREASURER
For the fiscal year ended December 31, 1960
Receipts
Balance on hand January 1 , 1960
Interest:
N. H. Savings Bank Book No. 97151 $41.09
Concord Savings Bank Book No. 2499 63.93
Merrimack County Savings Bank
Book No. 46023 91.26
$196.28












Librarian— Emily M. George $500.00
Asst. Librarian— Hilma L. Sawyer 69.00
Janitor— F. H. Anderson $300.00
Warner Fuel Company 255.33
Public Service Co. of N. H. 78.17
Merrimack Co. Tel. Co. 39.38






Repairs— Roof— Wm. Bradford












Balance on Hand December 31, 1960
Concord National Bank— Check Account $450.67
N. H. Savings Bank Book No. 97151 1,145.73
Merrimack County Sav. Bank Book No. 46023 2,502.37







We, the undersigned, having examined the accounts of
Alfred S. Cloues, Treasurer of the Pillsbury Free Library,
for the year ended December 31, 1960, certify that we have
found them correctly cast and properly vouched, with a
balance of $5,278.66 on hand, accounted for as follows:
Concord National Bank— Check Account $450.67
N. H. Savings Bank Book No. 97151 1,145.73
Merr. County Savings Bank Book No. 46023 2,502.37




WILLIAM C. DOWLING, JR.,
Auditors
Date: 10 January 1961
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT AND
DISTRIBUTION OF THE WILLIAM D.
DAVIS SCHOOL FUND
July 31, 1959 to August 10th, 1960
Amount of Trust Fund as credited by will of the
late William D. Davis deposited in the New
Hampshire Savings Bank, Concord, N. H. $5,000.00
Income
Balance on hand, July 30th, 1959 $209.60
Dividend— New Hampshire Savings Bank
Jan. 1, 1960 94.41
July 1, 1960 99.45
$403.46
Expenditures
August 2nd, 1959, Amount of income withdrawn
from the New Hampshire Savings Bank to
pay for prizes and wrappings 154.40





REPORT OF THE ALMONERS OF THE
FOSTER AND CURRIER FUNDS
January 1, 1960 to January 1, 1961
Jan. 1, 1960
Book No. 28845 Sugar River Savings Bank $3,173.96




Concord National Bank 190.93
$3,802.06
Paid out during the year 28.03
Balance on hand December 31, 1960 $3,774.03
ELMER J. BARTLETT,
THOMAS B. HENLEY,
JOHN P. H. CHANDLER, JR.,
Almoners of the Currier and Foster Funds
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF
WARNER SCHOOL DISTRICT
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1960
Cash on Hand, July 1, 1959 $5,286.34
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation— Town
Advance on next year's appropriation
State Funds:
School Lunch and Milk Program $1,122.51
Vocational Education 135.29








Bradford School District $9,891.91
Boscawen School District 1,080.00
Concord Union District 720.00
Newbury School District 4,065.15
Sutton School District 2,299.54
Salisbury School District 1,080.00
Webster School District 4,411.90









Rent of School St. House






Activities Assoc, sales 101.15
Fire damage 58.00 2,137.67 115,254.22
Total Receipts $120,540.56
Less School Board orders paid and Bank Service Charges 112,285.08





This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of the
Treasurer of the Warner School District and find them
correctly cast and properly vouched with a balance in the








Budget Report — 1961-1962
EXPENDITURES
Actual School
Actual Adopted Expenditures Board's
Expenditures Budget July 1 to Budget
1959-60 1960-61 Dec. 31, 1960 1961-62
$400.00 $400.00 $388.00 $400.00
912.66 940.28 940.28 992.70
398.00 430.00 430.00 430.00
527.09 580.28 583.63
764.78 505.14 . 756.18 575.00
29,303.92 26,550.00 16,824.90 27,000.00
29,215.55 36,900.00 8,510.62 39,000.00
1,045.16 600.00 590.87 600.00
226.17 500.00 345.29 500.00
1,057.30 1,300.00 1,412.71 1,500.00
1,549.14 700.00 1,067.75 1,000.00
894.88 600.00 123.64 600.00
392.50 300.00 78.97 300.00
2,132.19 1,870.00 565.85 2,210.00
2,131.19 1,530.00 1,432.48 2,210.00
3,143.70 3,600.00 3,009.18 3,500.00
2,123.71 1,500.00 558.46 1,500.00
1,449.42 1,700.00 954.59 1,900.00
537.07 500.00 475.79 700.00
840.89 1,000.00 2,577.70 1,000.00
567.97 500.00 1,713.50 1,000.00
753.01 750.00 653.89 790.00
786.01 775.00 652.08 815.00
254.02 300.00 146.35 300.00
6,453.75 6,775.00 2,462.00 6,905.00
254.02
1,500.00 1,680.00 120.00 1,855.00
200.00 200.00
200.00 200.00
870.44 700.00 620.31 700.00
440.22 1,200.00 1,200.00
2,312.63 2,482.82 1,710.96 2,613.00
2,357.74 2.482.82 2,614.00
















Salaries of district officers
Superintendent's Salary (local share) ....
Tax for state wide supervision
Salaries of other administrative personnel. .
Supplies and expenses
Instruction
High school teachers' and principals' sal.
Elementary teachers' and principals' salaries
Books and other instructional aids, high . .
Books and other instructional aids, elem. .
Scholars' supplies, high
Scholars' supplies, elem
Supplies and other expenses, high
Supplies and other expenses, elem
Operation of School Plant
Salaries of custodians, high
Salaries of custodians, elem
Fuel or heat, high
Fuel or heat, elem
Water, light, supplies and expenses, high
Water, light, supplies and expenses, elem.
Maintenance of School Plant
Repairs and replacements, high









Special activities and special funds, high . .
Special activities and special funds, elem. . .
Special lunch and special milk, high
Special lunch and special milk, elem. . . .
Fixed Charges
Retirement and social security, high
Retirement and social security, elem
Insurance, treas. bonds and expenses, high
Insurance, treas. bonds and expenses, elem.
Total Current Expenses
Capital Outlay
Lands and new buildings, high
Additions and improvements, high






Total Debt and Interest
Budget Deficiency







Federal Aid 1,409.03 $2,050.00
Trust Funds 2,230.28 2,000.00
High School Tuition 21,995.26 19,000.00
Elementary School Tuition 2,393.24 1,440.00
Other 3,748.27 520.00
Tot. Rec'ts other than Prop. Taxes $25,010.00
Dist. Assessment Raised or to be raised by
Property Taxes $82,302.50 88,294.50
Total Approp. Voted by School District .... $240,844.85 $113,304.50
Actual School
Receipts Board's
July 1 to Budget









MAURICE F. YOUMANS ELMER J. BARTLETT
PAUL J. COLLINS HORACE S. MARTIN
AFTON K. HOWLETT HAROLD W. DOW
JOHN R. HILL GEORGE GUIMOND
JOHN P. H. CHANDLER, JR., Chairman
Budget Committee
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING FUND
Cash on hand, July 1, 1959 $11,528.71
Receipts
Sale of Bonds $246,000.00
Other Sources:
School District $1,890.00
Sale of Mill Stone 5.00 1,895.00 247,895.00
Total Receipts $259,423.71
Less:
Purchase of Treasury Bonds $136,903.51
School Board orders paid 94,094.40 230,997.91
Balance on hand June 30, 1960 $28,425.80
AUDITORS' REPORT
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the Treasurer of the Warner School District and find them
correctly cast and properly vouched with a balance in the












Wax in ears 5 5
Hearing 1 1
Individual Inspections 1,006











The School Health Department wishes to thank all who




RUTH B. WHITCOMB, R.N.,
School Nurse
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the Members of the School Board of the School District
of Warner:
During the 1959-1960 School Year the following teachers
were employed:
Simonds Free High School
TEACHER
Richard P. LaMothe, Principal
Douglas H. Brown, Jr., Junior High
Thomas Johnson, Jr., Social Studies
Peter Y. Lovejoy, Science
Donald R. Finley, Math
Paula Smith, Home Making
Patricia Kelley, Commercial
David W. Wilson, Shop
Doris M. Bean, Grade 1
Eleanor M. Kallock, Grade 2
Lilian W. Sinclair, Grade 3
Vernice Dvvinnels, Grade 4
Ellen !M. Pillsbury, Grade 5






















































Bradford School District $397.77
Henniker School District 1,061.32
Hopkinton School District 1,842.28
Newbury School District 472.23
Sutton School District 356.95
Warner School District 912.66




There were many changes in the teaching staff again this
year, particularly on the high school level. It seemed as
though everything happened that possibly could happen.
Mrs. Bigelow, a most valuable teacher to the high school,
decided to teach in Concord. She was replaced by Mr.
Philip Smith, also an experienced teacher. Mrs. Kelley was
replaced by Barbara King in the commercial department.
Mrs. Dorothy Atherton replaced Mrs. Paula Smith, who was
forced to resign because of illness. Fortunately all three of
these new teachers had some teaching experience. We also
have Mr. Yeaton replacing Mr. Wilson in shop and Miss
Mary Greenwood replaced Mr. Lovejoy in science. Just
before school opened Mr. LaMothe, the principal, resigned
and Mr. Douglas Brown was promoted to the principal-
ship. Mr. Alfred Bourget was employed to take over Mr.
Brown's program.
There doesn't seem to be any activity on the cooperative
school program in the New London-Sunapee-Andover area.
However there seems to be more people interested in New
London High School in this area. Pressures will increase to
provide transportation for Bradford children to New Lon-
don. This could raise serious problems for Warner. It seems
to me quite evident that Simonds High School must have a
fairly large number of tuition pupils in order to continue
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as a high school. If we lose our tuition pupils, then the
school will either be too expensive to operate, or we will be
forced to eliminate part of our curriculum.
We must do everything in our power to attract tuition
pupils to Warner. Not only does the Principal of the school
have to do promotional work, but so do the people of the
community. In addition we must put on the best program
possible in our high school. We must make every effort to
retain teachers who have been successful. This means good
salaries, good living conditions, acceptance in the com-
munity and freedom from undue criticism.
Warner has had a high school for a long time; longer
than most towns in the state. We have had many gradu-
ates who have been successful in many different fields. Will
we continue to meet the challenge for our youth in a very
troubled world?
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the town of
Warner qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the 14th. day of March 1961, at 8:00 o'clock
in the evening to act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for one
year.
4. To choose a member of the School Board for three
years.
5. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for salaries of the
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the
application against said appropriation of such sums as are
estimated to be received from the state foundation aid fund
together with other income: the school board to certify to
the selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue
and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by
taxes by the town.
9. To see if the district will authorize the school board
to make application for and to receive, in the name of the
district such advances, grants-in-aid or other funds for edu-
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cational purposes as may now or hereafter be forthcoming
from the U. S. Government and/or State Agencies.
10. To see if the district will vote to grant and execute
a deed to Miriam M. Savory, and her heirs and assigns,
conveying a right of way extending across land of the
district lying in the area between the new annex to the
high school building constructed in 1959-1960 and the
gymnasium building. Consideration for such conveyance
being in exchange of a deed executed by Miriam M. Savory
conveying certain land to Warner School District for price
previously agreed upon and the aforesaid requested right
of way.
11. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
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Andrews, Arthur I. Heirs
Armstrong, Edward





Camp - Joppa 200.
95A homestead
BOA Pasture * wood lot
1.250.
160




















?5A Will Towne lot
I-Mnnlngan n a ce

















iia^ley, Lillian Homestead 5.750
Ballev, : elcom P. 35A Hubut place 2,500
Bailey, "ary
Esiley, r!.H. &• I'9ude n. 1A, ''airlce Tn^rge place 3,125
Bailey, '.'aude II.
Banks, Free tar. C.
Banks, Catherln= '.
3artlett, -hurles P.





Bartlett, Abby - "uth " lner&A '.Vatson land 25


















Baumanr. , Walter J.
Baunann, '-'argaret
Bean, Harold A. J.
Bean, Doris M.
Bean, Herbert J. fr
Bean, Marlon
Bear., Carther-Lynn








1|0A Sr.lth place 2,500




65A 'Chase lot 2?0
65A Phelps place 2,825
Powe place 3,75°
3/l»A J.E.Bates, Jr. pi. 1,800
30 fowl 30













































3 76.88 5, ''25 30. Oil 2
''•35
14.02




















































































































Brown, Arthur 3. Jr."
3rown, Antonla J.






Burns, Morgan 4 Douglai
Ladd
Description











Camp h L. Bartlett land 700
Homestead 2,500






12A B. Gler land
2,250
35 1,,000
Geo. Sweatt place 1.750 1,,00 3






1A Sherlock place 1.700 1,,000
u7A Homestead Bible Hill 1,500
Homestead 3,250
LlA Gllmore place 3,000
Homestead 14,875





Harlon Story place 3,125





75A Carroll land * camp 350 35O
65A Thompson land I50
2A C. "nderson place 900
l*0A Holland land 300




































































































;..andler, John P.H. Jr.




13A land 4 cottage




1A Homestead 5 ,000
Blacksmith Shop 125
130A Austin land 260
12A Rand land 50
Gushing House 3 .125
Martin Block 11 ,625
Cottage 3 ,250
Quonset hut 625
9A Bartlett Intervale 75
land by"TftSsles" 50



























Cherry, Fvelyn H. ft


























Cosgrove, Henry K. 4:
Cosgrove, Mai E.
Courser, Margaret







lOi-A Sargent ft Annls
Meadow
5M House lot Tory Hill
65A Bo. Road land


















Geo. Bartlett place 3,0^0
Maclean "lace l(,000
I68A Honestead
30A Denny Hill field
20A Intervale, Eagley
15A Carroll land





30A Foster lot Joppa















30A »atsor. lnnd 100
Homestead u 000
Pumpkin Hill farm ft
pasture 100
17A Town Farm pasture 50
Bachelder land S.slde
l.'.aln St. 10
C'.ftl Beartli land ,?s
70A Couchtonn lot lijO
20A Ho. Poad wood lot 100
Benton land 100
House lot - Plains 3'75
Honestead J- lot 5,625






Burrlll place ft diner 3,125
Harriman house Kearsarje
St. 14,500
Ager place - Waterloo 2,800
15A home - Tory Hill
175A Homestead





10A Smith " )
1(0A Jones " )








217A Trumbull farm 950
I4OA Jones pasture 120
3A Page land
I4OA Simons Pond land
6
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120A Savory land Bagley 350
75A Will Colby place
To20A Hook ft Hill land
150A Tewksbury pasture 600
10A Glover land 30
lltA Currier place 625
11A Trumbull land 22
7A Carl Connolly plot Hi
110A Locke pasture)




Cowdln, Fred S. l^A Bean place Waterloo 3,000
Cox, L. D. 50A Dowlln farm 2,375

























201. 2 5 208. GO
268. 2 5 275-
3f-5-59 2 5 392.59
2 5 7-
14,750
326.30 26.13 35U -i*3
1435.50 3,500 35.75 5 I476.25
2 5 7.
231,-50 3,500 19.25 253.75
j. 70 5 11-70
2 5 7-
14,000
!4,qoo 326. *0 375 2*4.12
5,625 376.88 5,625 30.914


























































Assessed Net Net Free. Prec.



































































































'3 s Homestead 5 ,000
Robertson Block 1 ,750
100A Bunton pasture 200
155* f.codwln prop. 2^0
60A Thompson lot 300
1(20210A "ountaln lot
ll*A Cole lot Tory Hill
meadow 50
12A Mason land No. Village 25
ItOA Kelle* land »-elvln 200
Stock In Trede 5 ,500




6 unit ''otel ,500
Homestead 1* ,000
10A H. Flinders lot 1*0
100A Sargent Jones lot 200
100A Pena Coburn " 200
25A John Rand " 50
Ela Orlst "111 10
10l*A Sa^lev Fond lot 220
60A Vlnk Hill " 120





























Camp & lot ISO 150 10.05







Cottage 1,200 1,000 200 15.1*0
I0I4A Red Chimney 5.1*25 1,000 14.1*25 296.1*8
67.58 986.29














































Elsnor, Fred A. * Mary
Elsnor, Frederi:k B.




Fllsv.orth, Russell J. &
Ellsworth, Louise B.
Ellsworth, Bruce
























































Gllnore land 3,000 3,000 201.





Homestead \ garage 875











3A House and land 250
Camp h land 75
55A Hor.es toad 25O
1 cow 30
5A School house fc land S00
2A Hobbe For.estead 1,850
20A Pratt place 7,600
7 cabins 925
1)A Flanders field 100
15A W. side Coat farm 50
2A both sides P liver Lake































Meddln^ house '->, 500 6,500 1)3S50 6,500
Angera cottage 1,875 1,000 875 58.63
Frazer house 5,5^0 5,500 36b. 50












































































































































JA 1/2 lnt . camp * land 100
3A Gosselln place 900
10A Ela pasture 100
3A I.K.Connor land
1/10A Grah'im place
HA Falrb'ink" field h
unfinished house





Goldlngay, Edith Cloud house 5,,625
Gooch, Betsv F. Hones toad 8 ,750











Gorman, John C. J- 3A Slmoneau land 4 house It ,000
Gorman, Anna
Gosselln, Eugene
Gould, Ella J. Carroll house 6,,125
























Cottage f- lot P.Lake
I4A Sargent place



















































































































5>25 376.88 5, , b35 30.0i4 I407.82
8,750 586.25 fl ,750 ML.13 6?[;.?8
















6,125 1410.36 (>,,l?5 33 69 141414.07
^,750 251.25 3 ,750 20,,63 271.88



























1,125 20Q.38 3 ,125 17 .1° 226.57







9,125 62I4.78 7.350 I4O.I4I J65.21



















































Houie next to garage
Land on Ho. Koad
20A "pton place
65A :.-:-.ody farm lot
1004 Unfinished houif
50A Barnard pastur*










208 1,,000 2 ,700
3,500
100
100 1,,000 2 ,700
300
Clogston farm «• hen houie2,900










1/2 H. hartshorn place aoo
l/2 H. Hartihorn place 800
Old bartlett house 2,000
3^A Homestead 2,250
Ootte^e H.-jCO
3/l(A Turnoy n]ace 6,750





Hemphill, Charles "arroll land 200
Hemphill, Alice
Hemphill, Charles, Jr.
Himphlll, Ella Homestead 1,875







Hennlker Crutch Co., In:
Haiilton, Annie M.





Hill Box Co., Inc.
Homestead 2,700
-lnclalr lot 375
1A Vest of .Top,a bridge 50











Unfinished house Jr lot 2,500






25A Mill property 20,,225
50A Gace wood lot 150
60A Clough land 160
10A Cole field 350
10A Clifford land P. PI. 25
35* Burbank land 70
7A Cogiwell land 15
Machlaery 18 ,000
Stock in tradi
t,800Fork Lift * Tractor .750
Homitiad 1* .375
17* Tory Hill meadow 55
Homastaad k .750
1A houie lot 200
I4OOA Poverty PI. land 1 ,000
lliA pasture 200
3I4A Hardy land 100
20A Tucker Pond lot 1*0
15A Eager lot ^5
















































3,350 22l(.l(5 3,350 18.1*3 242.OK













2,250 150.-75 2,250 12.36 2 5 170.13




















































Hlllier, John A &
Hllller, La-r9 .
Hobbs, Josephine C-.H-lrs
Hogan, Janes 4 Elizabeth
Holmes, I yror. • Kelrs
Hood, E. irons Heirs
Hood, Hnrold ~.




La K. Clark land
9?A No. Road land











65A Geo. Annls land
80A Page pasture Burnap
oA Cregor place
5A Tor-r Hill land







































5A Elsie Clark land
5A Flanders land
3 ^4A lane ft greenhouse
50A Wood lot A- field















Howiett, ra;t» t. 1A !.nn«st»5: 3,500












Hunt. Edwin R . :
Hunt, '- I



































6^A 1/2 Phelps Intervale 100
Jones pasture
Homestead 625
wood ' lumber 75
6^A 1 '2 Phelps Intervale 100
1 3 A Johnson land 50
110A Homestead 5,125
IDA Vhltcbar field LO




60A Lucretla -avis plac
Homestead


























Net Prec . Prec. Total
Taxes Valuation Taxes P H Taxes















































































































































House & land old 103
60A Freeman nlace








































































































18. 1)3 5 21) 7.66
2 5 7.
Lowell, Lillian K.













"alle\ , .'ohn C. »•
150A Homestead 8- garage T ,000
17A i. K. Jonnor land 50
Saw mill 1,001
1,CA >V 111 is lot 100
ll.A -'-111? Jhase lot























































eccin e , Louise
'errill, ' arle '".
V.errlcack Co. Tel. Co.
'!lner , hal ter ? .
Ir.er, Ruth S.
,'ltchell, Clenent a.










Voulton, Albert T. S







"jr-h--, Alfred -. J
•rurphy, "arlon
"urph", ."ar.et
Nelson, !'at = l





: , .arl L.




V hols, I . Fori >




25A Hart of Pose FN Fl. 14,000









1/2A Office building 5,000
Homestead o,250
Shlpple place 2,*50

















lann near O.T,ake 2~Q 1,030
1.." ' Jhas . "ason plac
;ol irr. 'lace 1,600
Cutting clace
t|A rioaestead 2,750
2: part of "orse field
'- jar.o 5CP






oA Fa: o land P.'.ske

























4,000 2c6.00 2 5 275-
6,250 552.75 C. 250 ^5 36 596.13

















1,500 ICO.50 10( .50
a, 3^5 2° z .13 'u ^75 2d
': 317.19
*,000 201.00 3 ,000 lo 50 2 5 22I4.5O
D , 250 ; 250 314 3t 2 5 I46O.I3

































































li,6?5 * 'Q.66 - ,62F 25.W 5 51^-52
2 5 7.










































































Roche, Lester J. &
"oche, 3»rtrude
1)0A Freeman lot 1)00
Saw Mill 2,500
115A Johnson land 300
115A Brown lot 230
i+SA Davis lot ,90
200A Emerson land 1)00





1)0A Hunt " 100
200A Paige lot 300
20A -Flanders land 50
ISA Whitford land 75
ISA Bailey lot )
ISA Sawmill Intervale ) 1,100
10A Mason lot 25
H. Flanders house 800
J1A Greer & Howe land 100





JOA Mountain land 60
Stock in trade 7,600
Fork lift 5.750

































J. E. Sanborn place
,


































































































1,175 78.73 1,000 5.50 61). 23






8,750 580.25 8,750 1)8.13 631+.38









































Rogers , Clifford 4 2jA Shop 4 home































1/3A E. Lewis place 1),750
19A Jameson PI. 1,200
Royce, Haskell 10A Louie Pero place 750
Roy:e, 31anche
Sarge.t, Arthur Homestead 3 ,125
Savage, "ichard L. Dennlson plice 3,,000
Savage, Helen T.


















Sawver, Jen.lanln F. 30A Hill wood lot
Mitchell lot 7
5
Sawyer, HI loa L.
Sawyer, 'ar:-en






























3* A Potter place
35A Old Frank Flanders
place
Homestead
VI 111 5 Let
Willis lot
land 4 1» car.p?
1/3 tfeeaan place
1'2A -orrlll farn











































2,800 187.60 2,800 I5.I4O 2 5 210.






























5*6.35 14,750 2^.1* 3GI4.I16




































I4OA Homestead 2,500 1,000 1,500 100.50









625 1M.88 2 5 I46 .88





















































part of Wadsworth land 500
John Farrell place } ,200
I4A Homestead
3%-A camp











Starkweather, Arthur T~. Jr.
Stearns,' Dwlght &• F. Bean place 3,750
Stearns, Estelle





50A Walllngton place 7,000 1,000 6,000




































3,750 20.63- 2 5 276.88
2 5 7-
2 5 1714.50






Sylvia, Frank 1/2A Croft place
25A back of home
















Tilllnghast, F. ' . ft 2*A Henley pi. 5 ,625
Tllllnghast, "arl e K.
Trefethan, Loren Camp - 3 rooms 150
Trefethan, Futh










Tucker, Chas.A ..'.".'arren KC




Van Auken, F.T.AAnna F.
Van Auken, Virginia
Var, r elt, Amanda Heirs
Vlolette, Ald.erle C.
Vlolette, Alice B.
Wachsmuth, Penry J. A-
iVachsmuth, M. Margaret











lxA Burbank PI. Plains
50A F. Flanders place










































2,775 185.93 5 190.93









































































Warner Fish >- Game Club
Warner Fuel Co.










Welchans, Vera L., r lLz.
I -arol A.
Welchans, Vera Louise









'> s ; , " a r j s r e t 5 ,
halen, : = rtln
. ler.s
'heeler, Donald
' eeler, ; riscllla
cite, -l:rec J. &
Lldre
•kite, FrancL? 3. J
laogene - . — ar.s
aeaa, Earl - . "r.
tc ead - r .-
e head, "?rl -. . Sr.





Llley, lan ill J. '
Llley, La ra " .
^
. .svL ' .
Llaon, -"oar. A .
- -
. -
r: ;.-.;, Art. jr ".
r ...-.: . LeoDB
" : .-" • , va'irlca P.
Assessed
Description Valuation
15A Holton land * Camp 700
Oil tanks 300
Coal shed 200
Garage V storage 2,050
Stock In trade 1,500
_: - - -»- - 500
5A Old route 103 Waterloo 100
Jeckman pi. 900
1/2A Sawtelle '-111 1,100
10A Robertson land 300
Trailer - 3,000
5 3^jA Elale Clark pi. : , ; :
Car.p '- land 625
Net
Taluatlon












6a Laura Chase pi. 3,800
1 3 TA "'-&•. Colby far- 1^,100
50*-A ''elvtn : as tare
1 [1/5A Homestead 5,?50
e pi. 3,125
Boanatead U.375












1A Stanl-"- lot 25
'>s- 10
.. lot 2.10


































2,300 15*J.M 2,300 12.65 5 171.75























13lj. 2,0^0 11. 2
100.50 1,500 6.25
2































































Abercromble, Frar.ces F. 52A Jewell pasture
Ackar«an, Gerald 0. J- Jtrt S 3 tracta land ft blag.
Adllngton, George 4 Jesae
Allx, John A. S Mary v .










New hone Tory Hill
57*A Seabury place























Atherton, ?Tter t Alice
'very, .Sylvia
Bachelor, Hrll» F. Heirs
2A Johnson land
Clark Cder Mill
8A Punpkin Hill land
30A Ben r'landars land
5A '-artln land
25A Ha riaan land
7A Cheney lot
5 Evelyn H. 10A Hope land
Lat. Soc.
I65A '!»x Israel land
3 A Schwab
103A W. A. Brown pi.




















3acon, Charles X. > Muriel T.C-ttage lot >- 3 tracts landl,500
Bailey, Donald
Bailey, I red "Ibert
Bailey, Arthur L.
Baldwin, Henry I.
Bandler, ~.<t ard " Bar
Sartlett, I eason r-.





3ear., J -hr. ' . Jr.
3eatri-e, J sees
Bearing, Herbert •' . s
r:°nr.ett, Philip C. ;






House * 2 lots Hlmond 600
li(0A Adar.s Hill land %10A "honas lot
26A A.?. Davis Intervale Bli
110A 3.F. Acarca land
%°olfc A Farnun. lot
50" K . '. :S-)S " 15n
20m '-'organ Intervale 60




60.\ "art in " , 2«C
"*ood % l'jniber 6, 000
2 lots '• car.r 1,1*00
3 l-ota Hook i.rd 300
70O.-. Liaacur place 1,000
il»0A ••a7.fl=ld lot ^00
Scribner c.eadoa- 7?0
Lit ' cwp 700
Lot front of car>.o 100
20A Fielc V sprout lar.c uC
Cottage K- lot 750
;--tage - P.lalce 2,75c
-lancers lanJ --'
1A - 2 lota D.Lake 25c
L-t - P.Lake 100
Land • Cabin Tom Tond 300
7Q2 " :art?*.orn Brer, place 525
25A on Schoodac c a.
l'-A Lanu 31dgs .
100
3,000
32" Tefksb-;ry place 3,125
I4A Land on R.R. 1^0
L»ic -*n 'ebstT r o. 100
"rtge-'OOQ Inn 2,500
9i,A Liae Ledge land eoo
6rad» Stake shed *00
nachlnery *00
stock in trede I450
wood h lumber t75
25A "Tins Fl. 1,250
2*A Vest of i-.t. ll!, 50









2 lA r.edlngt^n Cottage
16A CsvIs '- Glover lan4















































0,056 60 6 . 7?
1,700 113. °0
2,050 l'"-35





































































Blum, Geo. E. ft Warren
Blunt, Marlon V.
Description
Cottage - Lat. Soc.
Liberty Union School House
lot
;AA F. Flanders PI.
A s a e s s ed
Valuation
Bonanno, Concetta 8c Dominic 3/I4A camp
2 lots 15 ft 16
Bonanno, Armanda S. 4: Nancy Hun Ian camp
Jouchard, Bernard A. ft Lois 2A Bradley place
o7A land a bldgs
1A land ft barn


























90A Chas. Bartlett pasture 200
85A Martin pasture 200
1/2A 3ack of Cora Lord's
1/2A Vorse Studio
Hen house
175A Geo. ''hltford place
20A Freemand Intervale
1A Farrell land
1A lot on Ht. Rd. ft camp
Mission Ridge lot
Trailer - Pleasant Lake
Brown
,
• lldred N. ft '.alter J.Fletcher cotta
Camp J: 2 lots
Brunetta, Elizabeth
Brunner , -talter Jr.
Bristol, Eocert




Burns, fobert A. $ Irene L.
3urrlt Lumber Tales Co.
Butt, Harr— :. i A-nle S.
Butterfleld, "h'llp
Pond


























































150A F. nnderpon PI.
F'-use lot Lower "'arner
Cottage, Lat. Soc.
=jnp5 v tanks
5A Bartlett land ft water
right
Etta Bartlett PI.
2I4A " atson land
Chandler PI. '.\ .terloo
3A lnterv3le
3AA Homestead
Lot #2 P. I.ak»
Louie Pero camp
li,0A So. Fide -aldron Hill °d 1(20
100A Jet "aln Pd. Hen. to \" 300
25A E.Slde 'aln Rd. " " ^5
kOOA M.Slde old Hwy
5k A Hook Tewksbury lot 162
35A Jet. Old "ar. Hen Rd 105
15A '''.Side Kwy from 'ar.to
Old Hovt School house ii
5
2^A " ?
125A on Badger i Gregor Rda 375
Uk Jct.3adg?r Rd to San. PI. 12
II4A Annls land








& '.lnlfred Kearsarge Inn
60A Sam Dsvlr place








































































L 50 50 3-?5
3,100 ^,000 201.
ic 2,200 2,200 1I47.I4O
































































Cummlngs, Arthur 5/6 house lot Joppa nd.
Cummlngs, Leon D.&Chrlstine D.JA Brook Gardens
Currier, Prank k Alice
Curtis, Robert &- Arlene
Cusano, Edith F. & Daniel
Cutting, Ralph S.
Dalne, George









Cot tage - P.Lake
Cottage * lot P.Lake
Ordway lot
Mission Ridge lot
Saw mill Shingle Mill
John D. 0»!ge 'Hunt land)
Blake Place
30A Mission "ldge land
Cottage Lat. . Soc .
Land near T. Pond
12A Morse meadow
1 2/JA Cottage & Garage
50A Akin pasture










Day, George !!. It Almlra D. 50A .John Colby lot
Delphi, Kenneth F. fc Lilja F. 35A unfinished bouse
Dennis, Wm. H. 20A KcCabe land
Desroches, Sylvlo J. & May c .Lots 20 tt 21 & camp
Llman, K. S.
Dlmond Incus tries




Duffey, Thomus H.J. & Ruth I. Lot D
Dunsln^ , Austin L. t<
Katharine B. 5 A Win
Durgln, Alfred C. & Ethel
Thorn son I89A F<











Eder, Edward F. !. Mary J. House anc land
Edwardson, David W, 76A Carew nlace
Elder, Lawrence A. fc Helen P. Linker place
Ellason, Edward & Elizabeth 80A Connolly place
Elliott, Thomas fr. Edith 2 lots fc camp T.Fond
Emerson, Thomas H. & Leila C.Carl Jewell house
26a Walker place Burnap
Pleasant Valley Lodge
5A Otis \elvln place
1A cottage Melvln
Cottage Lutheran foe.
Enos, George fc Nora r .
Fallon, Joseph E.
Farrell, William M.
Farrington, Mabel H. Heirs
Feldmaris ,' Zanls
Fitzgerald, Arthur W.lFvelynD. Cottage ».• lot L.take
Flanders, Edgar old Clark place Joppa
Fleet, rred E. Jr. 20A Homestead
Flick, Philip fc Elizabeth K. 'Chrltopher Lodge










Gay, Gaylord fc Ella K.
George, /ranklln




Homestead fc brick garage












































































Crut;hfleld cottage f, lot 1,500
oA Cheney place, house 4 barn 1,125
1/2A Vurphv place 1,325
19A Bagley land Melvln '25
I4OA Flanders field 120
20A West side of Ft 111* 150
Trailer 500
I4OA Tucker Hill pasture 100
13A -urrler Lime Ledge 50
25A Ramsey lot Kelvin 50
































































































































































Goodwin, Flmer *.& Gladys W
Goodwin, Herbert W.
Goodwin, Elmer W. 4 Herbert





Hamlin, Charles 4 Angle
Hansen, George 8: Virginia







Haynes, V.esley E. fc Lucille
Healey, anna
Hennlker Lumber Co.
Herbs t, Frank T.
Hewlns, Gilbert
Hlckey, Vaurlce L.
Hicks, Arthur v.jrVlrglnla B.





Hupne, Oscar A. 4 Winifred
Ingolc, 'falter * Betty
Israel, Joseph *• Dorothy
Jacques, Ethel S.





Johns n, Harlar, F.














Keys, John -. A. Heirs
Klaball, Mrs. Edna












. lot V. shore T.Pond l.l^OO 1,1400 93.80 95-80
15A N. shore P.Lake 500 500 ^3.50 33.50
W.I4A Dow lot T.Pond
1A " " "
1*0
10 50 3-35 3-55
M.65A Oscar Cutting lot 200 200 I3.I4O 13.1+0
Cottage - Let. Soc
.
700 700 I46.9O I46.90
95A Le "i Colby place 14,575 1+.575 293.13 2 Q3-13
Pumps tc tanks 600 600 I4O.2O 600 3.30 I45.50
3~A Patter place 14,250 14,250 2H4.75 28I4.75
Esso Station 3,000 5,000 201. 3,000 16.50 217-50
25A Watson place
200A Blackburn land







1,250 9,350 626.145 626.145
Kellev camp 4 2 lots 1,500 1,500 100 . 50 100.50
1A Mission Ridge lot 25 25 1.68 1.68
House lot Dlmond 100 100 6.70 6.70
I4OA Homestead 3,125 3,125 209.38 200.38
lJ-A Mary dough lot
65A Seat Horn St.
6k Jackman land




200 675 145-23 1)5-23
11A Sprout land 55 55 3.69 5.69
\A lot or. Rt. 105 100 100 b.70 6.70
18A St. Hlllalre cottage




200 2,000 1314. 1514.
1+A Harrison place
52A Clark pasture













35A Homestead 2,150 2,150 H41J.05 11+14 .05
1A Burnao Dlst. 1,500 1,500 100.50 100.50
Wyman cottage 2,000 2,000 134. 1314.
bA Lewis Chase land I4OO I400 26 . 80 26.80
90A Clough place 5,125 5,125 3lj'-38 3143.58
151A !iomestead I),375 I), 375 29^.13 295.15
Cottage f< 2 lots




I400 2,100 1140.70 ll| 0.70
Camp i lots 2,600 2,600 I87. 60 187.60
35A V.'illls Brown palce 1,500 1,500 100.50 100.50
90A Joppa land 270 270 18.09 18.09
Mlsilon Ridge lot 25 25 1.68 1.68
15A Whit ford land 75 75 5.03 5.03
l^A 2 lots & canp P.Lake 625 625 lii .88 141.88
20A near Gregory place 100 100 6.70 6.70
3A Sprout land 25 25 1.68 1.68
2A 2 lots h small camp 500 500 55-50 35-50
190A wood lot 570
I4A opp. Collins School house 60
iAa e " " 800 1,1430 95.81 95.81
3A land tt log cabin 250 250 16.75 16.75
1<5A R. Henley PI. 1,000 1,000 67. 67.
HcKee cottage 2,500 2 , 500 167.50 167.50
65A land near T'lllls Brown 300 300 20.10 20.10





55A DaTls Broa. palce
land lr weter power
Farner garage
Cott«ge * Lot iJ.Lake
land ». side rt. 103
Watson lot
Cottag* Mitharan Soc.











200 3,550 257. t5
900 900 60.30

























Cottage - Lat. Soc.
wood ft lumber
V'ar- Havs place




17A '«. M. Colby olRce
30A Davis place




Amy J. Pt. of ferry voung lot
Alcohol plant
LaFlenr, Lymold ft Esther
Laing, Donald J.
Lane, Dlchard A.
Lane, Thelma it- Clifton
Langlais, Ernest J.
Larrabee, James P..
Larson, George VV., Pauline K.
Wlllla.n E. * Hannah H. Chapman place
Latvian Lutheran Exile 3I4OA Part Lawrence Davis
Church of Ooston ft Vicinity farm
Patrons, Inc.
Lauris, Julius














2,000 2,000 131*. 2,,000 11,,00 11+5.
1,200 1,200 80.(40 1,,200 6 .60 87.
500 500 33.50 33-50
50 50 3-35 3-35






1,500 14,100 27I4.70 2714.70
100 100 6.70 6.70
1,000 1,000 67. 67.
30 30 2.01 2.01
750 750 50.25 50.25
700 700 ljb.90 I46.90
200 200 13.1)0 13.I4O
3,125
Cottage Lat. Soc. 1,300
; 550
1A camp 250
C ottage Lat. Soc. 700
70A Vavnard lot !
10A Colbr lot




Levey, Thelma -- 'obert
Little, George H. )A pasture Clough ft
Sanborn Kill
Locke, Leaman L.
Logan, l-'urray ft "iola
Longshore, Fusseil ft Anna
Lopez, Gilbert K. ft Agnes
Lutz, Charlotte
Lux, Louis T. Jr.
"'ertha M. Camp "Gall Timbers"
I4A Sabcock lend
100A Old Oscar Jewell pla(







r'ailon, Ja.-ie? A. ' T










:ik.:lka, Charles '• Fllnor
"iller, Albert C.
"'itcbell, Everett J.
'.'ltshell, ".a: ie 1.
,'.!offatt, Martha S. Heirs
"ontgomery, Foger i".
Morcum, Albert ?.
y.orrlll, Edna 1 L<=on
srris, Ullage
3eatrlce
ftOladvs 120r F. verrlck place
iris ' . Loisell--- camp ' lot #7
"uth 5 1 ca '- P *" land
&0A Peaboa" pasture
23A Srrout land
1A lot opp. .rcn Kettle
120A Geer land
C=ji :>. Luc eran Joe .
..'oses, Alvl
.".oynlhan, Johi. J.
Yunson, Everett F.ft. Vera
Cocta = e ' land U. Lake
->. v »l?or, Cinp
". Jor.ev camp
16A Homestead
Ja land - -lrrono
1 0A Fratt Akin Bean lot
96A ''urph ,f place
Irving :ottage
5 lots
25A lot "e. Village
'inni» Flanders place
lc5A C-regor place ft cottag
70A Lan:cn Grown lot
2A James bean place
10A Juliafc- lot Tory Fill
Dand place
Camp on H=nnlker Rd
20A Headov. wood lot
I4A wood lot
Lot 6, 9 ' camp
lot 10 ft j amp
10A 5 prout land

































































3 • It 00 227.80































































Murphy, Joseph J. V Fdna M.
Murray, Helen N.
MacDonald, :.'llored
MacLeod, Robert & Amy
MacWllliams, Elon R.
McBride, Harry E. ft Shlrlle
McLaren, Joseph F. ft Ella D.
McLaughlln.Wm. J. & Ruth F.
McManus, Carol
Nelson, Lewis A. Heirs
Ner.ic, Nancy h Bovce
S. E. Tel. * Tel. Co.
Newton, Earl W. -
Nlcoll, W. Ritchie & Flora
Northern Forest Products Co.
Noyes , Henry J . Heirs
Nelson, Howard C. & June E.
O'Connell, Edward D.
0' Grady, Jair.es & Genevieve
Ordway, Fichmond
Orr, Dudley & '''llllanson
Palmer, Emmellne









Peterson, George it. '• Leah K
Pettigrew, Helen
Flllsburv, -'o?"S i v ll»n
Plttsflela Box
Place, George D.
Flunmer, Arthur N. fc Inez B.
Fojlln, Joan
Fraln, Ralph C & Edna
Prescott, Charles S 4r Roseal
Prest, Alan F. L.
public Service Cn. cf »'.H.
°uee, Janls



















55A Sawtelle place 2,500 2,500 167.50 167.50
13A Lovell property 25 25 1.68 1.68
2A house lot 4 camp 100 100 6.70 6.70
65A Sprout land 130 1*0 8.71 8.71
6A Slade place 3,750 3,750 251.25 251.25
Iron Kettle 1,500 1,500 100.50 100.50
?2A Sprout land 150 150 10. OS 10.05
Roby corner Intervale 250 250 16.75 16.75
Cottage - Joppa 300 300 20.10 20.10
2A Ramsey place 1,100 1,100 73.70 73.70
Burnt Hill School house 150 150 10.05 10.05
60A Part of Dow fare. 1400 1400 26.80 26.80
Boston pi. Bl'ole Hill 2,000 2,000 I3lj- 13U.
land &• bldg Rt 103 Dlmon
Land on cemetery rd.













Forsalth place 1,750 1,750 117.25 1,750 9.63 126.86
cottage Jc lot >?6 1,600 1,600 107.20 107.20
175A Arthur Davlr lot 500 500 ^5-50 33.50
3A meadow 10 10 .67 .67















Camp P. Lake 1,1400
Hook lots 3-11 Inc. I45O
single lot 100 1,950 HO.65
50A wood lot 100
180A Geo. Harris farm 3,625
1A Mission Ridge #6 25
160A Preston wood lot 320
30A Roy Carson olace 65O
113A Carroll pasture 225




lumber 60 1,860 12I4.62
Camp 1,500
lots I4 * 5 P. Lake 200
5A Homestead 625
30A Homestead, Schooda'e *,1 ? 5
1A Therrlault place U™5
5A Schoodac land 25
I4A Harriett Connor lot 15
Csmp - Lutheran c oc. 700
.2A Frazer cat p 7 land 1,500




lumber 1,500 13,000 &71.
20A Savorv rood lot 50
I2I4A Adans " " 310
65A John Colby dace 200
lfA Fogg place 25
I4OA Clark " 200
20A Geer lane 200
2A cam? - Saglev Hill 2,500
li-A Combs -lace 3,100
ice 100A Perry pasture 250









60A F. Clark piece
Cottage k 3 lots D.Lake
Cottage
20» At.nls lot








































































Roman Catholic Bishop of
Manchester, N. H.
Romaey, Maxwell A- Doris
















10A Lattlng lot Davlsvllle
20A Batcbelder pasture
30A Fergarson land
3O1 Abner Mason property
Cottage & lot near Ben Welch 300
35A Betsy Brown land
12A '''ood lot L. Warner




camp ft lot Dinond
I5A Parker lot Melvln
\\k Bowling Alley
Old Whitford place
62A land bet.Dlmond&Pavlsvllle 160




5A lot below Cheney Bridge
26A R. Smith Intervale
100A on Sutton lino
30A Franklin Farnum land
1,250 63-75
Sawyer, Archie L. Heirs
Scott, Kenneth
Selders, Florence L.
60A on Sutton line
2A Old Crant place
55A Slash ft sprout land
\k tract adj. to Cowdlns
l/l*A Ronsey small house




Slsum, Adolph O.P. & Julie
Slattery, Ruth B.
Small, William N.
Small, George A. ft Barbara
10A Pasture Tory Hill
1A Lower "«rner
32A lot - Burnap
cottage
6CA J. Cler.on place
36A Jopna dist.
car.ip ft lot F.Lake
Emery cottage ft lot
house lot P. Lake




Smith, Paul H. ft Elaine C.
Snow, William M.
Socony Mobile Oil Co., Inc.
150A Herberts land
U3 A Prick pasture
12A Kirk land Joppa
35A H. Martin land
land on so. side of hwy
from Warner to Hennlher
lsnd on corner Kelser Rd.
\\ An Horn St.
20A Trow lot Newmarket
Pumps ft tanks
Sorrenty, William & Eleanor Cote cottage
Southern, Lucille
Stelger, Raymond






28A W. side E. Sutton Rd.
Stevena, Mary E. Appleton place
Stevens, Joseph E. 110A Sargent pi. Horn St.
Stewart, George T. ft Josephine 75A Baumann place
Storey, Sidney I. ft Ruth M, Chas. Sawer place
Straw, Raymond W. ft Ruth W.
Sugar, Marcus
Sweets er, Frank






Jones land ft camp
27A Clogs ton Gum Swamp
3A Chase land Howe dlst.
II4OA Clogston lot
Taroll, John J. ft Antoinette 33A house lot ft field
Mill Redlngton














200 1 ,1450 97.15
1,500 1 ,500 100.50
75 75 5.03
1,250 .1 ,250 fc3-75
1,250 1 ,250 63.75
.li 160 10.72
200 200 13.I4O









10 5 ,175 31(6.73






1,250 1 ,250 63.75
100 100 6.7O
1,200 1 ,200 80.1*0
2,000
1,100 3 ,100 207.70






































































































Terr?, Iain P. I i»rr;: ?.
The Texas So.
Tbossas, Lester & Bllsabetll
Baaraten, lare
fide Pate* Ml .": •
Pitas, -i-. ; :- F.aS.Lonlaa
T c r. Pond ;;;::
.
Popall, Llllfim *. ; T l- = r
Travis, "s=es i Daa.Lt lea
Tresowec.-., Baaber t -. =eirs
Z--ZHT, Calvin
Turgeon, AlBert S ! rr -
Spton, -l&rl B.
BDD Dttjnae, 1 . - . I re a t r I : e
aj.-.er, Flcrer. :e
- R. : Tblanda
Yeieerjfi- Lc Uobort
.'er r e 1 1 , :•:• r « c .-. I.
i-.ita, -.::- •:.
Virgin, "::..- B. I Nora




Ui'UU , : be '. . i "ar _ ;.
*a:: cr!:r, Barold
I ells , i:x=r c 1 .
est , :4c titer .-e- : r . tl Ir.t .
neeler , Lemon
11 ' • 7 .
lite, :;:: = 3 L.
Ihltfbrd, Alra
ting, Isvlc 1 " - •
acr, Fritz :. ar?
*ilscr, Floyd
ury, :r»:ik ~ • 1 r .
•c-lecc, :. l-ecrce Iveljr
* r 1 .:--. t , * . - . 3d.
'.•': ng,
: _ ' - , - - r _ - _ s -e v 1 c S .
lervas A.
Inscription
gasts la '. s e
r--ic; I t » ka
:
- .:» o: i It-:
tank!
3li. cottace - b. take
1 c A ". ~L. ' i. etc- 1 ar.c
2*A Bert Sroae rlaca
7A field 2,
TArrr P. Lake 1,




2 lots S ea*p ?.lake
3outwell lot
IlpA Sargent let
Cora Hutetics cocta;» 2,
1CA 5 rir.- pa attire
1"A ir:i.-.i pi. ?:m 71.1 1,
: le.x - -st 1 - - .
: = - :i:: • w:od lot 1,
:a-: ». sice Tlrtor.d lake 1,
••!•-








5.000 = ,::: 555- 335-
joe 300 20.10 ?:: 1.65 21.75
,
= V 2,500 167.50 167.50
700
250 :=- 6'. 65 950 5-23
;:: 300 20.10 20.10
i. v: -,-"- L67.5C 167.50
1,500 1,500 ICO.50 100.50
lot
Camp
" Boote 1 1 . r rtT
Canp lc let -. lake
. -rs field
H " • Bnrtlett land
: :
:
ta.« ' 1 let 1 1 . Is.'
Bolton cottage - 7:r Pond
c- Tire Isartoa
2' Ar.ire« -*•'_? place
JCU ":- _":!:- rait tr»
11: - «-. . t :.-. = r 1: t , p- t .
lr. oldi
"a Byde -lit"
1A lot -~ iears^.r.-e Mt.
2
:
- Paine lavis lot
Ulan Ttaonas cottage
2-JA >rec rtr.rcr lari
: :r t D. lake
1 : "IcTer lec
7x* - Bartanoni lit: •
• I: lot : . Cake
Bes Sawjetz ::r«stead


















































1 , : :
:
1,500






























































































lL*uArth^jJ&i *f rlud fr&rujo
QfctS,
no<^-
